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9 GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT #9 

0 10 L RECOMMENDATION 
ST 
ST 
^ 11 Take no further action as to Representative Vemon G. Buchanan, Vem Buchanan for 
H 
Wl 12 Congress and Joseph Graters, in his official capacity as treasurer, and close the file as to these 
p 13 resi)ondents. 

H 14 IL INTRODUCTION 
15 
16 This matter concerns $67,900 of campaign contributions received by Vem Buchanan for 

17 Congress Ĉ VBFC* or "Committee**), during the 2006 and 2008 election cycles that were 

18 reimbursed with the funds of Hyundai of North Jacksonville C'HNr*), a car dealership in which 

19 Representative Vernon G.Buchanan C'Buchanan'O hdd a majority o\vnership interest. On 

20 March 17,2010, the Commission found reason to believe that Rep. Vemon G. Buchanan, Vem 

21 Buchanan for Congress, and Joseph Graters, in his official capacity as treasurer, knowingly and 

22 willfully violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441f and 441a(f) and conducted an mvestigation. On 

23 September 21,2010, tfae Commission detennined to enter into pre-pieboble cause conciliation 

24 witfa Respondents, who rejected conciliation shortly thereafter. After we served tfae General 

25 Counsel's Brief, Respondents served tfaeir brief, which substantively responded to the allegations 

26 in this matter for the first time. On December 9,2010, tfae Commission faeld a probable cause 

27 faearing. 
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1 Tfais case tums on wfaetfaer Buchanan directed fais minority business parmer Sam Kazran 

2 C'Kazran") to reimburse contributions at HNJ in 2005,2006, and 2007. Kazran testified that he 

3 did, and Buchanan testified that fae did not We have reviewed the entire record, including 

4 Respondents' evidence and arguments regarding the credibility of witnesses and exculpatory 

5 information. 

^ 6 Since we served tfae General Counsel's brief, we leamed of evidence tfaat bears directly 
ST 

ST 7 on Kazran's credibility. This new infomution raises significaiic concerns regarding the 

8 credibility of Kaznm, the principal witness in this case, and tfaere is no testimonial or ri 
tn 
ST 

9 documentary evidence that sufficiently corroborates his testimony that Bucfaanan directed 
Q 

^ 10 Kazran to reimburse contributions ofHNJ employees, a claim tfaat Buchanan denies. Otfaer 
ri 

11 wimesses gave statements tfaat are in some ways consistent with Kazran's testimony, but these 

12 wimesses either did not testify that tfaey faeard Bucfaanan instruct Kazran to reimburse 

13 contributions, or tfaeir testimony did not align witfa Kazran's as to Bucfaanan's alleged direction to 

14 reimburse contributions. Given tfae concerns about Kazran's credibility and other gaps in the 

15 evidentiary record, the lack of direct support is significant. Further, tfae circumstantial evidence 

16 does not sufficiently corroborate Kazran's testimony to overcome our recent concerns witfa fais 

17 Giedibilify because in many cases, tfais evidence sqyports Bucfaanan's claims or is ambiguous. 

18 Accordingly, we reconmmnd tfaat tfae CominissiQn to lake no fiirtfaer action as 

19 Buchanan and VBFC. 

20 ni. NEW INFORMATION REGA1U)ING KAZRAN'S ClffiDIBILI^ 

21 After we filed tfae General Counsel's brief. Respondents provided a copy of an order 

22 finding Kazran in contempt of court. Tfais order, coupled witfa Kazran's actions at about tfae 
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1 same time we filed tfae General Counsel's brief, influences our reasoning and recommendation in 

2 tfais case. 

3 Respondents attacfa to tfaeir reply brief a 2008 order from a civil case in Georgia finding 

4 Kazran in contempt and ordering him jailed, and a 2010 motion seeking sanctions in the same 

5 case against Kazran's companies. Reply Brief, Exhs. 6,8. Respondents'claim that "Kazran's 

^ 6 lack ofcredibility should be evidem to OGC given fais deceit during a recent bankraptcy 
ST 
^ 7 proceeding in Georgia state court, a case likely familiar to OGC as a result of its two-year 
ri 

tn 8 investigation." Reply Brief at 6. 
ST 

p 9 The contempt order in question was issued by a Georgia trial court in November 2008 in 

iH 10 acivilsuitbetweenBankof America and three car dealersfaips owned by Kazran. Slse Reply 

11 Brief, Exfa. 5,6. It appears tfaat tfae court found Kazran in contempt because fae transferred 

12 $137,843.00 in violation of an order appointing a receiver. Id We agree with Respondents that a 

13 court's contempt order for transfeiring funds in violation of an order of receivership is a serious 

14 matter because it relates to Kazran's honesty and respect for tfae law.' 

15 Respondents assert tfaat Kazran's credibility is also undermined because in mid-to-late 

16 October 2010, fae allegedly threatened to publicize tfae Commission's investigation of Budianan 

17 by filing a lawsuit seeking Budianan's payment of Kazran's future negotiated civil penalty witfa 
18 tfae Commission and repayment of the reimbarsements to HNJ. Reply Brief at 5, Exfa. 1,4. We 

19 agree witfaRespondents tfaat Kazran's actions were ill-advised and raise credibiUty concerns. 

Respondents also finilt OGC fbr not discovering this infi)nnation. Hearing TYanscript at 16. As to this claim, 
Buchanan's counsel mfbrmed us in September 2010 that Kaaan had been in jail in Georgia. We asked 
Respondents* counsel fin* more specifics about Kaaan's jailing, and counsel fiv Buchanan said he would produce 
them at the appropriate time. We immediately conducted criminal background searches in both Georgia and 
Florida, and tiiose searches produced no evidence of convictions. Respondents revealed the infiirmation in early 
November when they served their reply brief. We do not know why counsel did not reveal it sooner. 
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1 especially as Kazran's actions occurred in the two weeks before tfae 2010 elections. We note that 

2 once the election was over, Kazran did not follow througfa witfa fais promise to file tfae lawsuit, 

3 which may suggest that his promise was tied to tfae election. 

4 In fidmess to Kazran, his October 2010 correspondence essentially repeats the claims fae 

5 has made all along: Buchanan should repay HNJ and him for the amounts related to Buchanan's 

cn 6 instmction that HNJ reimburse contributions to fais political committee. Further, a close reading 
ST 

^ 7 oftfae documentation Kazran sent indicates tfaat Kazran's action would reveal tfae investigation 
ri 

I 8 offais own actions, not Bucfaanan's. Moroaiier, althougfa ifae timmg ofKazran's actions makes it 

ST 9 appear that they were tied to the upcoming election, the timing of Kazran's letter was also related 
0 

^ 10 to the timing of the Commission's September 28,2010, notification to Kazran that it had found 

11 probable cause and was seeking conciliation. The September 28,2010, notification letter also 

12 stated that the Commission might institute a civil suit against Kazran if an agreement was not 

13 reached within 30 days. 

14 We also note tfaat at tfae probable cause bearing. Respondents asserted tfaat ''Kazran implied 

15 in a letter tfaat fae was working witfa OGC to negotiate a civil penalty for Congressman Buchanan 
I 

16 to pay on befaalf of Kazran." Hearing Tr. at 17. In fiict, the Conmiission found probable cause 

17 tfaat Kazran and HNJ violated tfae Act, and, as required die by tfae Act, OGC engaged in post-

18 probable caiise conciUation on befadf of tfae Comniission. The negotiation, wfaich was 

19 unsuccessful, was over Kazran and HNJ's dvil pendty, not Bucfaanan's. 

20 Given tfae new infonnation relating to Kazran's credibility, we beUeve tfaat fais testimony 

21 regarding Budianan's instruction to reimburse contributions at HNJ needs strong corroboration 

22 to be considered sufficient enough to say tfaat it is more likely than not that fais version of the 

23 fitttsistrue. As expldned in tfais report, tfae record does not contain such conroboration. 
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2 IV. KAZRAN'S TESTIMONY AS TO DISCUSSIONS DURING WHICH BUCHANAN 
3 INSTRUCTED IHM TD REIMBURSE CONTRIBUTIONS AT HNJ IS NOT 
4 SlffnaENTLY CORRMORATED B V WITNESSES TO TIIESE 
5 DISCUSSIONS 
6 
7 Kazran testified that Buchanan, his majority paitner in the HNJ car dealership, directed 

8 him on a number of occasions fixmi 2005 to 2007 to solicit employees at HNJ to make 
Q 
^ 9 contributions to VBFC and then to rdmburse those employees with funds from HNJ. Kazran 
ri 

HI 10 Depo at 13-14,20-22,32,34-37,53-54,70-72. Bnchanan denies that he ever suggested that 
Wl 
^ H Kazran sfaouH reimburae employee contributions m his campdgn. Buchanan Depo at 93,98-99. 
0 

^ 12 We andyzed Kazran's testimony regarding Bucfaanan's directions to rdmburse 

13 contributions of HNJ employees and compared it to tfae swom statements of tfaose who witnessed 

14 these conversations to see if Kazran's claims were more likely than not trae. That andysis 

15 sfaows tfaat Kazran's testimony lacks sufficient corroboration. 

16 A. The 200S Instructions to Reimburse Contribntions 

17 In his depodtion, Kazran described tfae first time Buchanan dlegedly told him to 

18 rdmburse contributions. 
19 Q. The Federd Election Commission records show tfaat on or about November 
20 2005 some oftfae employees at the North Jacksonville Hyundd made 
21 contributions to Mr. Buchanan's campdgn for Congress. The records show that 
22 Gdl Lepfaart, Ernest Lq)faart, Gary Smitfa and Diana Smith contributed a totd of 
23 $16,800 to Mr. Buchanan's campaign for Congress. Did you ask any of tfaese 
24 individuds to make a contribution to Mr. Buchanan's campdgn? 
25 
26 A.Yes,Idid. 
27 
28 Q. Why did do you tfaat? [sic (transcript)] 
29 
30 A. I instracted them to write a cfaeck and reimburse themsdves for - because Mr. 
31 Buchanan had adced me to get money. And he specificdly told me get someone 
32 you trust and run it tfarough the corporation. 
33 
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1 Q. Okay. And did you get someone that you trusted? 
2 
3 A. Yes, Ms. Gdl Lephart and D. Smith, he's no longer witfa us, tfaey were tfae 
4 office managers. Ms. Gdl Lephart was our cunqiiroller that I faad Imown and had 
5 a good relationship with. And she was going to cut the check. She's the person 

' 6 that cuts the check. And tfae first time that-and I tfaink she's contiibuted on 
7 multiple times, but the furst time that I did, I told her that we'd be getting this 
8 money back fiom Mr. Buchanan. I sdd, I dont know wfaen, fae just asked me to 
9 doit 

10 
^ 11 Kazran Depo at 20-22. Kazran makes anotfaer reference to Lepfaart later in tfae deposition when 

^ 12 we questioned him about a paragrapfa in an affidavit that Buchanan and Jofan Toscfa, tfae CEO of 

^ 13 fais companies, presented to faim to sign in connection with a settiement of a budness dispute 
ST 
ST 14 between Buchanan and Kazrani 5!ee Section V.E., below. This paragnq[)fa states that before 
0 
^ 15 September 2008, neither he nor Buchanan knew of reimbursements at HNJ. Kazran stated: 
ri, 

16 A. That is an absolute Ue. Mr. Vem Budianan - well, lefs put it this way. I'm 
17 surprised that tfaê re putting tfaat in tfaere, because not ody he's had persond tdks 
18 with me, I've faad » Josfa Farid has heard him, Gdl Lepfaart on tfae pfaone has 
19 heard faiih.... 
20 
21 Kazran Depo at 70. Buchanan demed tiiat he ever suggested to Kazran that fae reimbmse tfaese 

22 contributions. Bucfaanan Depo at 98-99. 

23 To fadp resolve tfais fiictud dispute, we looked at swom statements from wimesses wfao 

24 cldmed they were present during 2Q05 conversations regarding reimburdng contributions at 

25 HNJ. Furst, Gayle Lqihart aveiredthatjust before she made her conbibution t̂  

26 November 29,2005, she faeard Kazian talking on a ceUphone to a person sfae assumed was 

27 Buchanan. See Lephart AfSdavit. She heard Kazran say sometiiing like "Vem, I'U handle it 

28 now," and immediately after tfaat, Kazran told faer to write a persond dieck to VBFC in a 

29 specific amount and reimburse faerself witii HNJ fimds, and tfaen find otfaer potentid contributors 

30 at HNJ and reimburse tfaem through HNJ's payroU account, wfaicfa she did. Id She dso swore 

31 tiiat Kazran directed her to send tiie contributions to Diane MitcfaeU at VBFC. Id Diane 
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1 MitcheU is an assistant to John Tosch who, according to Buchanan, may have done some 

2 volunteer work for VBFC. Bucfaanan Depo at 101-102. 

3 However, Lepfaart does not swear that she heard Buchanan direct Kazran to reimburse 

4 contributions, mdeed, die did not hear anything Buchanan sdd during the phone cdl in question. 

5 Furtiier, Lepfaart did not corroborate Kazran's testimony that he told her that Buchanan would 

^ 6 repay HNJ for the reimbursements. Lephart Aff. at 1. 
Ul 
^ 7 Second, Joshua Farid, Kazran's business partner and brother-in-law, swore to 

Wl 8 overhearing a 2005 phone conversation during wfaicfa Buchanan tdd Kazran that he needed to 
ST 

^ 9 raise $50,000 for VBFC. &e Farid Affidavit at 114. He dso swore tfaat he faeard Kazan teU 

^ 10 Buchanan that fae faad dready contributed tfae maximum to Buchanan's campdgn, to wfaich 

11 Buchanan replied tfaat Kazran should have HNJ employees contribute to the campdgn and tfaen 

12 reimburse them witfa HNJ funds. Id Kazran did not mention tfais conversation ui fais depodtion. 

13 B. The 2006 InstructioM to Rdmbnrsc Contributions 

14 Kazran dso testified to a 2006 conversation during which Buchanan suggested to him 

15 that fae could reimburse contributions at HNJ to rdse $25,000 or $50,000 for VBFC, and tiiis 

16 suggestion was part of tfae negotiations regarding Kazran's purofaase of Bucfaanan's interest in a 

17 dedership in Georgia caUed Gwinnett Place Dodge. Kazran Depo at 13-14,32,34-36. 

18 Bucfaanan demes tfad he ever suggested reimbursing contributions dIfi4J, Bucfaanan Dqxi at 9 

19 98-99, and specificaUy denied tfaat he discussed witii Kazian tfae amoum HasX Kazran wodd have 
20 to pay faim for fais sfaare of Gwinnett Place Dodge, and demed asking Kazian to rdse fuiidsm 

21 connection witfa tfaat transaction, /dl at 104-106. 

22 Kazran testified tfaat Buchanan, Farid, and fae were walkiiig in a faaUway wfaen Kazran 

23 offered to buy Buchanan's interest in tiiat dederafaip. Kazian Depo at 32,34-35. Bucfaanan faad 
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1 asked Kazran for $300,000 or $400,000 for fais interest, but Kazran did not faave tiiat mucfa 

2 money. Id. at 35. Kazran wanted to pay a smdler amount, and fae wanted to pay Buchanan over 

3 time. Id He further testified that Bucfaanan agreed to payments over time if Kazran would agree 

4 to raise "25- or $50,000" for VBFC. Id at 35-36. When Kazran sdd he did not have tiut much 

5 money, Buchanan told him to "get soineone you trust and run it tfarough tfae corporation." Id at 

ffi 6 36. He also claims tfaat Farid was present during the conversation. Id at 32,72. 
Lni 

^ 7 Farid, however, does not swear tiiat fae faeard Bucfaanan teU Kazran to reimburse VBFC 

8 contributions witfa HNJ funds during tfais conversation. He swears tfaat (1) fae heard Bucfaanan 
ST 

' !T 9 tell Kazran that he "wodd faave to get more fimds for Buduuum's campdgn," and (2) it was fais 
10 understanding "based on subsequent converaations rparidl b«̂  MT ^ ?̂̂ "" Bufthanan 

r'i 

11 wanted Kazran to solicit contributions from HNJ employees and tfaen reimburse them with HNJ 

12 funds. Farid Aff. at 1|5. So, while Farid's affidavit provides evidence that is consistent witfa 

13 some detdls to wfaicfa Kazran dso testified, it lacks first-faand testimony on tfae most important 

14 point: wfaetfaer Budianan told Kazran to reimburse contributions at HNJ in 2006. 

15 C. The 2007 Instmctions to Rdmburse Contribntions 

16 Tfaere is corroboration of Kazran rdmburaing contributions at HNJ in 2007, but not of tfae 

17 dlegation tfaat Bucfaanan directed tfaem. Kazran's testimony as to such rdmbursements was: 
18 But on tfae second time, in fiict, she [Lephart] was at tfae office wfaen I was taUdng 
19 to Mr. Bucfaanan. And at tfae tune in 2007, or 2008, was tfae second one, tfae 
20 company was not doing very good, so—and sfae was not veiy happy about us 
21 writing those large amounts of checks. 
22 
23 Kazran Depo at 22. He dso testified: 
24 
25 And tfaat - and tfae second time tiiat fae was rumiing, we were in the process of 
26 biiying the Kia dederdiip. But,youknow, I was a pretty good partner, ifyou 
27 will, with Mr. Buchanan, so he always - he dways sdd, I'm counting on you 
28 now. You're tfae ody one tiiat can raise tfais kind of money. Make sure you get it 
29 Make sure you get it. 
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1 
2 Tfaere wodd be times tiiat Mr. Buchanan wodd call me in a week's time severd 
3 times. I mean, very aggressively too. I mean, I remember Laving two, three 
4 phone cdls in a two, three-day period. 
5 
6 Now, if you guys go and check tiie close of reporting, that quarterly rqiorting, 
7 youll see that, you know, at the beginning you get a smaU amount, but then 
8 towards tfae end of it fae would dways expect us to do more. 
9 

10 Kazran Depo at 53-54. Kazian fiirtfaer testified: 
ST 
m 11 Q.: Mr. Kazran, going back to the previous testimony that you've made today, 
^ 12 isn't it true that you were imtidly approacfaed by Mr. Buchanan wfao instracted 
;1 13 you-

<qr 15 A.: Eveiy time. 
ST 16 
O 17 Q.: - to reimbuise your employees with the company money and contribute to his 
^ 18 campdgn? 
^ 19 

20 A.: Rigfat. He sdd get somebody you Uust, run it tfarough the coiporation. And 
21 Josfa Farid was present tfaere. 
22 
23 Id at 72. Again, Budianan demes that he ever discussed reimbuning contributions at HNJ. 

24 Buchanan Depo at 93,98-99. 

25 Lephart's affidavit dso describes reimbursements at HNJ "sometime in 2007." She 

26 swore tfaat Kazran approacfaed faer and told faer tfaat HNJ employees needed to contribute to 

27 VBFC and be reimbursed witfa HNJ fiinds. Sfae claimed sfae told Kazran sfae was upset tfaat 

28 company money was going to bo used ta reimburse contributions, but Kazran responded only 

29 witfaashnig. Stee Lepfaart Affidavit 

30 What is misdng finm both Kazran's testimony and Lqihart's statement is specific, direct 

31 evidence tfaat Budianan told Kazran to reunburae contributions in 2007. Kazran testifies only 

32 that Buchanan told faim to get more contributions, and he was aggressive about it. Kazran Depo 

33 at 53-54. He obliquely indicated that tfaese contributions were dso accomplisfaed through a 

34 trusted person, Lephart. Id at 22. Lephart testifies ody that Kazran told her to reimbuise more 
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1 contributions at HNJ, she told Kazran she was upset about it, and Kazran ody shragged. Kazran 

2 dso testified ambiguously about how Buchanan instracted him to rdmburae contributions "eveiy 

3 time," but he seems to be refeiring to times when Farid was present, and Farid was not present 

4 during the 2007 converaation fae had witfa Buchanan. Kazran Depo at 72. As there is insufficient 

5 direct evidence that Buchanan directed Kazran to reimburae contributions at HNJ, we next 

Ul 6 considered the drcumstantid evidence. 
in 
^ 7 V. SOME Oir THE CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE IS CONSISTENT WTTH 

8 KAZRAN'S VERSION OF EVENTS, BUT OTHER EVIDENCE IS CONSISTENT 
Kl 9 WITH THE DENIALS OF BUCHANAN AND HIS ASSOCIATES 
ST 10 
^ 11 As described more folly in the Generd Counsel's Briê  there was a series of events fiom 
O 

^ 12 2005 to 2008 that relates to Kazran's dlegation that Buchanan directed him and other partnera m 

13 fais businesses to reimburae contributions. The cucumstantid evidence does not sufficientiy 

14 corroborate Kazran's testimony to overcome our recent concerns witfa fais credibility because in 
! 

15 many cases, the evidence is condstent witfa tfae dedds of Bucfaanan and fais associates. 
16 • A. Testimonv That Shortly After Bnchanan Announced his Candidacy in 2005. One off 
17 hfa Aaanieî tes Siiggegtcd-that Eî »'"Y**̂ ""*'̂ **"**""s CouldLhe.Reimburscd 
18 
19 Buchanan announced to his partnera at a meeting in late summer 2005 tfaat fae was 

20 running for Congress. Buchaium partner Steve Silverio testified (o a conversation tfaat faappened 

21 during a lunch in Aiignst or September 2005 tfaat followed tfaiit meeting. According to Silverio, 

22 Buchanan's COO Denms Staler suggested tfaat contributions to Budianan's campdgn codd be 

23 reimbursed, and Bucfaanan's CEO John Tosdi *̂ ust sat tfaere." Silverio Depo at 46-47. 

24 In response. Respondents cite Tosch's generd denid of any knowledge tint Buchanan or 

25 fais agents suggested rdmburaing contributions and Slater's testimony tfaat fae did not know about 

26 any contribtitions that faad been reimbursed imtil fae faeard about tiiem in the media. Reply Brief 

27 at 14-15; Tosch Depo at 36; Slater Depo at 68. Respondents dso assert that Silverio testified 
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1 that Bucfaanan never dluded to reimburaing dederafaip employees, and Silverio was biased 

2 against Bucfaanan. See Reply Brief at 15, note 8; Hearing Tr. at 10. In addition, before tiie 

3 probable cause bearing, we identified and disclosed to tfae Respondents Silverio's prior 

4 statement, made during an informd interview before fais deposition, tfaat tfae Buchanan officer 

5 who authorized tfae reimbursements was dtfaer Tosch or Slater and that Buchanan was present 

CO 6 when one of fais top officera gave tfaat instruction. Letter dated December 9,2010. In contrast, 
un 
ST 

^ 7 durmg fais deposition, Silverio testified that il was Slater who stated tfaat partnera could 
Wl 8 reimburse tfaeir employees tinoitgh payroll, and Silverio did not place Buchanan at tiiis 
ST 

9 discussion. 5lee SUverio Depo at 46-47. Fuither, we disclosed to Respondents tfaat Silverio 
fM 

rH 10 stated dining his interview thd after the end offaispaimerahip with Bucfaaiian, fae was at one 

11 time motivated to sue Budianan or take theu: dispute to the media, but an attomey talked faim out 

12 ofit Letter dated December 9,2010. 

13 We believe that Silverio's deposition testimony remdns credible. First, Silverio testified 

14 in a way that eUminaled Buchanan's involvement in tfais incident, which is inconsistent with a 

15 bias agdnst Buchanan. Respondents'claim tfaat that Silverio's imtid desire to sue Bucfaanan or 

16 go to the media shows bias against Buchanan, but it is hard to understand how Silverio's dtimate 

17 refiisd to do these things in the past sfaows tfaat fae must have been biased against Buchanan 

18 wfaen fae testified as to wfad Slater said and Tosefa faeard. Further, wfaetfaer it was Toscfa or Slater 

19 wfao autfaorized the partnera to reimburse employee contributions, Silverio consistentiy claimed 

20 tfaat a top Buchanan officer suggested tfaat parmera codd reimburse employee contrilmtions. 

21 Findly, botfa Slater and Tosch have reason to deny tfaat the incident Silverio described happened. 

22 Even so, this inddent is of limited vdue in siqiporting Kazran's testimony about 

23 Buchanan. Silverio testified tfaat Budianan was not present dining the conversation, and tfaat fae 
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1 never faeard Bucfaanan suggest tfaat partnera codd reimburse employee contributions. Silverio 

2 Depo at 61. In addition, no otfaer Buduuuui parmer who we contacted stated that he faeard 

3 Buchanan authorize reimbursed contributions. 

4 B. Fundraising Pressure 

5 As described more fuUy at pages 9-15 of the Generd Counsel's Brief, there was dso 

rs, 6 testunony and documentary evidence that beginmng in 2005, Buchanan and fais associates 

I ^ 
^ 1 pressured fais minor partnera to raise contributions, especidly towards tfae end of quarterly 

I r i 
„ • 

^ 8 reporting periods, tfaat Buchanan's campdgn tracked these contributions, and tiiat Budianan was 
ST 

ST 9 more involved in these activities than fae was willing to admit during fais deposition. O 
(M 10 Respondents argue that dl of this activity was normd and legd, and Buchanan's lack of recdl 

11 about these events is understandable, given the passage of time. Reply Brief, 16-18,22-24. We 

12 think fhe evidence here is ambiguous because it is consistent with both Kazran's contentions of a 

13 wider rdmbursement scenario and Respondents' cldm of normd campdgn activity. 

14 C. Emnlovce Reimbursements at the Venice Nissan Dedership in 2005 and the 
15 Snnr̂ naat FnrJ JDeaiershlo in 200J 
16 

17 Last year, the Commisdon found probable cause to beUeve that contributions in 

18 September 2005 were rdmbursed at Venice Nissan ("VN"), a Buchanan-controUed dedersfaip, 

19 and tfae rdevant respondents conciliated witii tiie CommiBsiDn. 5ee General Counsel's Report #6 

20 in tfais matter. There is, faowever, no information tfaat Buchanan was persondly involved witfa 

21 tfaese reimbursements. 

22 In 2007, anotiier Buduuuui dederafaip, SunCoast Ford, reimbursed $18,400 in 

23 contributions to VBFC made by its operating partner, Gary Scaibrougfa, and tfaree employees. 

24 See GC's Brief at 15-16, Reply Brief at 20-21. Respondents' jua sponte submisdon in tfais 

25 matter did not mention tfaese reimbursements. &e Reply Brief, Exfa. 9. Respondents do not 
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1 contest that SunCoast Ford rdmbursed tfaese connributions, that they leamed of the 

2 reimbursements in 2007, or tiun they did not voluntarily disclose this fact to the Commission. 

3 Reply Brief at 20-21. Respondents rely upon Scarbrough's testimony that he did not recdl 

4 ordering tiie reimbursements. Id at 7. They dso maintdn tiuit VBFC's refund of tiie rdmbursed 

5 contributions was in Une with Commission regdations and standard operating procedure for 

^ 6 politicd campdgns. A/, at 21. 
in 

^ 7 Regarding Scaibrough's cldm he did not recdl ordering the reimbursements, we note 

^ 8 fhat Scarbrongh responded tfaat he either did "not recall" nr did "not remember" over 100 times 
ST 
ST 9 during his deposition, wfaich lasted a Httle more than two houra. 5SaeScarbrougihDepo,̂ 5/m. 
O 
^ 10 As discussed below, Scarbrougih remembered more during his informd interview, so we do not 
ri 

^ 11 consider his testimony particdarly credible. In addition, after the SunCoast Ford 

12 rdmbiusements were reveded, neither Scaibrougfa nor any otfaer SunCoast Ford employee was 

13 disciplined for using company funds to contribute to VBFC, Toscfa Depo at 51, nor faave 

14 Budianan's budnesses instimted new policies nor issued gddance to Bucfaanan's partnera and 

15 employees about contributing to VBFC. Toscfa Depo at 52. 
16 Respondents' contention tfaat VBFC complied witfa Commisdon regulations wfaen it 

17 refimded tiie rdmbursed SCF comributions is essentidly true. Nonethdess, in response to a 

18 question at tfae faearing wfay VBFC ody disclosed tfae HNJ reimbursed contributions inlts sua 

19 sponte and not the SCF reunburaed comributions, counsel for VBFC responded that CREW had 

20 filed a complamt on August 19,2008, dleging rdmbursed contributions at VN, and it wanted the 

21 Commisdon to understand "dl oftfae outstanding issues." Hearing Tr. at 31-33. Counsel dso 

. 22 stated tfaat tiie HNJ reimbursed contributions were more recent than tfae SCF reimbursed 

23 contributions and tiiat HNJ was "a completely different fiict pattern." Id at 31-32. Counsel for 
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1 Buchanan noted tfaat VN never adimtted wrongdoing, and fae distingdshed SCF firom HNJ by 

2 asserting that Scarbrough "believed he codd engage in the activity that occurred tfaere" and tfaat 

3 it was a "mistake." Id. at 35-36. Ultimately, counsel's explanation appeared to be tfaat, in 

4 contrast to the Buchanan subordinates involved in the VN and SCF conUibution reimbursements, 

5 Kazran was the ody Buchanan partner who admitted gmU. Id at 36. We beUeve the sua 

cn 6 sponte's exclusion of the SunCoast Foid rdmbursements is in tension witii counsel's claim at tfae 
in 
^ 7 faearing tfaat tfae sua sponte was filed to lielp tfae Commission understand "dl tfae outstanding 
ri 

8 issues. ri 
Wl 
ST 
^ 9 Related to evidence of reimbursements at otfaer Bucfaanan-owned dealersfaips is tfae 
O 

^ 10 testimony from Sdvatore Rosa, a former financid officer for a Bucfaanan-owned company, that 

j 11 Buchanan had asked him in the early 2000's to help one of Budianan's business partners receive 

12 a reimbursement for a politicd contribution using tfae funds of tfae company Buchanan owned 

13 with tfaat parmer. Rosa Depo at 20-21. According to Rosa, wfaen fae told Bucfaanan tfaat doing so 

14 would be illegd, Bucfaanan told faim to "finesse it" and ended the conversation. Id at 21-22. 

15 Buchanan demes tfais event faiqipened, and in tfaeir Reply Brief, Respondents provide reasons 

16 wfay tfaey beUeve tfaat Rosa is an unreliable witness. See Bucfaanan Depo at 73-74, Reply Brief at 

17 12-14, and Section VI.B.3 bdow. In response to a question at tfae faearing, Bucfaanan's counsel 

18 stated tfaat tfae pfarase "fuiesse it" codd be interpreted in different ways and tfaat Bucfaanan might 

19 inteipiet sucfa a statement differentiy tfaan Rosa did. Hearing Tr, at 25*26. Respondents did not 

20 ofSer any examples of dtemative interpretations. 

21 Tfae Commisdon found probable cause to believe tfaat VN and a semor manager 

22 reimbursed eniployee contributions, and tfaere is no dispute tfaat SCF reimbursed employee 

23 comributions. These uicidents are consistent witfa Kazran's testimony of a rdmburaement 
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1 scenario at HNJ, anotfaer Bucfaanan-owned business. Tfaere is, faowever, no evidence directiy 

2 linking Bucfaanan to tfaese situations. Rosa's testunony, faowever, links Bucfaanan to such a 

3 scheme, dtfaough it is outside the statute of limitations. Even so, it is evidence that is consistent 

4 witfa Kazran's cldm tfaat Bucfaanan asked him to reimburse contrilmtions at HNJ. 

5 D. Kazran and Farid's 2008 Emails 

O 6 In 2008, tfae budness rdationsfaip between Buchanan and Kazran deteriorated as 
0 
^ 7 Kazran's dederships beganexperiencing financid difficulty. As a result, Kazran and Farid sent 
rn 
ri 
Nl 8 a series ef emdls to Buchanan, hia CEO John Toscfa, and one of Buchanan's attorneys in late 
ST 
^ 9 summer and early fidl of2008 sedcing to resolve the. budness dispute, and in some cases, asking 
0 

^ 10 for Buchanan's faelp. Kazran dso sent Toscfa copies oftfae contribution cfaecks ofHNJ 

11 employees and the HNJ checks given to those employees to rdmburae them for their 

12 contributions. &e Tosch Depo Docs 000018-38. 

13 The firat Kazran emdl, dated August 26,2008, and sent to Buchanan, mentioned 

14 Kazran's support of then: partneisfaip and stated "I am tfae ody one in our group tfaat faas donated 

15 over 80k to [Bucfaanan's] campdgn." Toscfa Depo Docs 000058-59. It stated tiutt Kazran and 

16 Bucfaanan appeared to be at tfae end of tfadr partnersfaip, but Kazran faoped fiir an "amicable, 

17 dean and speedy edt strategy." Id at 000058. 

18 Tfae next day, Farid sent an emdl to Toscfa in ̂ l̂idi fae expressed ciniBtration witfa 

19 Bucfaanan because Bucfaanan was seeking to sue Kazran after "tfais dedersfaip" [HNJ] faad 

20 supported fais campdgn "to a tune of $80K" at Bucfaanan's request Farid Aff. at Exfa. 1. He 

21 dso expressed fiustration witfa Kazran. Id In fais affidavit, Farid explained tfaat fae sent tfais 

22 emdl, in part, because fae felt tfaat Bucfaanan was taldyog advantage of Kazr^ 

23 to use dederafaip fimds to reimburae employee contributions to VBFC. FaridAff. at 1-2. 
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1 On September 8,2008, Kazran sem an emdl to Toscfa dther just before or just after 

2 recdving a demand letter fbr $2.5 million fiom Buchanan. In tiie emdl, Kazran stated: 

3 this is tiie 1 ̂  set of checks, there are more to follow. It gives me great regret to 
4 have done this for Vem when he doesn't even faedtates [sic] for a second to sue 
5 me and my wife over 20k.. Maybe fae can consider taking part of tiiis 80k+ as 
6 one montfa of paymem so my wife doesn't cry out of fear of loosing [sic] our 
7 faome. I thank Vem for giving me permission to set aside my moral character... 
8 

^ 9 Tosch Depo Docs 000028. Tosch testified tfaat Kazran sem tfais emdl and tfae cfaedcs to him the 
0 
^ 10 day or the day after Budianan sent faim the demand letter seeking $2.5 million on a loan 

1̂  11 Bucfaanan faad made to Kazran. Tosch Depo at 92-96. According to Tosdi, tfais emdl sfaows the 
ST 
ST 12 amounts of dederdiip money tfaat Kazran claimed fae used to rdmburse employee contributions 
O 

^ 13 at Bucfaanan's du«ction. See Toscfa Depo at 71; m also Toscfa Depo Docs 000028,000049, 

14 000056, and 000058-59. 

15 On October 1,2008, Kazran sem an emdl to Bucfaanan attomey Roger Gannam about 

16 terms on wfaicfa Buchanan and Kazran migjht settie tfadr business dispute. Tfaat emdl contained 
17 the following: 

18 Vem had mentioned lie wodd want to reimburae tfae stores a biU tfaat fae and I 
19 spoke of, the totd amount is $S3500, He has copies of 52k, if he likes I can get 
20 tfae rest or fae can verify tfarougifa fais record. Tfais was at fais request 
21 
22 Toscfa Depo Docs 000049. 

23 Findly, on October 5,2008, Kazran seat an emdl to Toscfa, whidi appeara to 

24 reflect settlement discussions fae was faaving directiy witfa Bucfaanan. In tfaat emdl, 

25 Kazran stated: 

26 Vem and I wiU taUi about tfae last part witfaout attomies[f ic], I tlunk I faave a 
27 suggestiontfaatwUlmakefaunfaqipy. ..He wants to cut a check fiir aU tfae 
28 amount, I have about 70k tracked down tfae rest are credit cards, iffae wants to 
29 verify, I have to cdl tfae campdgn mgr to ask her for detdls, if you can have 
30 someone do that I would app[re]date it 
31 
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1 Tosch Depo Docs 000056. 

2 Respondents maintain that Kazran's 2008 emdls were both (a) about the reimbursements 

3 for wfaich Kazran did not want to take responsibility. Reply Brief at 19, and (b) not about 

4 reunbursements but, as Tosch testified, about attorney's fees. Reply Brief at 9-10. Respondents 

5 do not clearly explain tfais difference. In support of tfaeir cldm tfaat the "52k" Kazran referred to 

^ 6 in fais October 1,2008, eindl was a reference to Kazran's attomey's fees. Respondents rely on 

ST 

^ 7 Toscfa's deposition testimony. Reply Briefat 9-10; Toscfa Depo at 92-96. Kazran recentiy 
H 
Wl 8 coniiimed in a letter tfaat be and Bucfaanan were indeed discussmg Bucfaanan possibly paying 
ST 
^ 9 Kazran's attomey's fees of $50,000. Reply Brief, Exfa. 1. 

10 Altfaougih tfae emdls contained discussions about attomey's fees, tfaey also appear to 

11 discuss Kazran's reimbursement of contributions at HNJ and his discussions witfa Buchanan 

12 about repaying tfaose funds. Wfaat is not clear is wfaetiier tfaese emdls closdy siq[>port Kazran's 

13 claun tfaat Bucfaanan told faim to reimburse tfaese contiibutions witfa HNJ funds, or tfaat Budianan 

14 agreed to rqpay tfaese amounts. Tfae language in tfae emdls is vague on tfaese points, and none of 

15 tiiem state that Budianan was aware tfaat Kazran was reimbursing contributions or tfaat Bucfaanan 

16 ordered faim to do so. 

17 £. The Affidavit that Buchanan's Attorneys Asked Kaznm to Sim 

18 Anotfaer piece of drcumstantid evidence in tfais matter is that on October 2,2008, 

19 Bucfaanan and Tosch made an offer to Kazran to settie tfadr dispute tfaat required faim to sign an 

20 affidavit regarding tiie reunbursement ofoontributions at HNJ. This affidavit stated, among 

21 otfaer tfaings, tfaat neitfaer Bucbanan nor Kazran knew anything about the reimbursed 

22 contributions. Tfais affidavit was attacfaed to a settiemem proposd Bucfaanan's counsel drafted, 

23 wfaicfa Bucfaanan and Toscfa signed. Kazran Depo at 56, Exfas. 2 and 3. Kaaoan testified tfaat the 
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1 affidavit was fidse, and that Bucfaanan made its execution a condition of tiiat October 2,2008, 

2 offer to settle tiieir differences. Kazran Depo at 63,70-72. He stated tiiat Bucfaanan told faim "if 

3 I did not sign tfae affidavit, to blame eveiytiiing on me, tiien tfaere would be no agreement and 

4 contract to purofaase out the dedersfaip and give me back the money." Id at 63. Tfais affidavit is 

5 potentidly sigdficam because it codd demonstrate tiiat Bucfaanan was attempting to conced fais 

wi 6 involvement in tfae reimbursement scfaeme. 
CO 
^ 7 Respondeuts daim tiut the affidavit is "entirely Une." Reply Brief at 20; see also 
ri 
ri 

^ 8 Probable Cause Hearing Transcript at 37. Contraiy to Respondents' cldms, tfae affidavit is not 
ST 
ST 9 "entirdy true." Paragrapfa 5 of tiie affidavit states that before September 2008, Kazran had no 
0 
^ 10 infoinmtion thai HNJ faad idmbursed individuals for contritiutions made to VBFC. Tfais 
rii 

11 provision contradicts one of Respondents' key claims in tfae case-tfaat Kazran done directed tfae 

12 reimbunements at HNJ during tfae'06 and'08 cycles. See Hearing Tr. at 7-8. It dso contradicts 

13 Kazran's undisputed testimony tfaat he reimbursed contributions at HNJ in 2005,2006, and 2007. 

14 See Section IV, above. Further, at the time the affidavit was drafted, Kazran faad dready sent tfae 

15 reimbursenient cfaecks to Tosdi, wfao discussed Kazran's dlegations witfa Bucfaanan's attomeys. 

16 Tosch Depo at 71-72 (noting tfad Kazran discussed tfae reimbursements during a cdl tfaat took 

17 place tfae day of, or tfae day before, Kazran sent tfae cfaecks to Tosch by emdl); Tosch Depo Docs 

18 000028 (September 8,2008, emaU fiom Kazran to Toscfa contaimng HNJ reunlmrsemem cfaeoks 

19 and tfae contribution cfaecks tfaat were reimbursed). Findly, Bucfaanan and Toscfa gave different 

20 reasons wfay tfae affidavit was necessary. Bucfaanan cldmed tfaat tiie affidavit was needed 

21 liecause Toscfa told faim tfaat Kazran was trying to leverage more money in tfae financid dispute, 

22 but Toscfa claimed tfaat tfae affidavit was needed based on a converaation Bucfaanan faad witfa 
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1 Kazran on October 1,2008. See Buchanan Depo at 165-68; Toscfa Depo at 111. Toscfa testified 

2 tfaat fae was unaware oftfae subject of tfae conversation. Tosch Depo at 111-12. 

3 Bucfaanan testified to faaving almost notfaing to do witfa tfae affidavit and remembering 

4 littie about it. Bucfaanan Depo at 164,166-67,173. He cldmed fae did not remember signing tfae 

5 settiement proposd to wfaicfa tfae affidavit was attacfaed, tfaat it was not fais idea to have Kazian 

^ 6 dgn the affidavit, tfaat fae did not know wfao prepared the affidavit, tfaat fae faad no part in draftuig 
0 
«T 7 it, that fae faad never seen it before fais deposition, and that fae never discussed it with Tosch. Id 
ri 

*̂  8 at 164,166-67. He demed knowing if Hazran ever dgned the affidavit. Id at 173. Respondents 
Wl 
ST 

9 assert tfaat Budianan was undaratandably unable "to remember the precise details of a document 
CP 
^ 10 he faad never seen[.]" Reply Brief at 20. 
H 

11 Budianan's lack of recdl dxmt tfae affidavit, or tfae events surrounding it, does not seem 

12 credible. It is improbable tfaat Bucfaanan's attomeys drafted tfae affidavit and presented it to 

13 Kazran without Budianan's involvement conddering that (1) tfae affidavit did not concem tfae 

14 subject of the commercid negotiations, but rather Buchanan's knowledge of reimbursed 

15 contributions to VBFC, and (2) it was presented to a fonner Bucfaanan partner wfao, according to 

16 Respondents, was tfareatening to go to Budianan's politicd opponem or tfae Commisdon before 

17 tfae 2008 dection witfa fais dlegation that Bucfaanan ordered faun to rdmburse contributions. 

18 To some extent, the affidavit contradicts tfae testunony ef botfa Kazran and Buchanan. 

19 Respondents cldm tfaat affidavit is true, but it is not. Kazran clauns tfaat tfae affidavit "blame[s] 

20 everything on me," but it does not. Kazran Depo at 63. Thus, it does not provide strong 

21 corroboration for dtfaer. 

22 

23 
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I 1 F. The Testimonv off Buchanan and hb Associates on Backeronnd Issues 

2 On a number of background issues, tiie testimony of Bucfaanan and fais associates 

3 is not particdarly credible. Altiiough tfiese inconsistencies dimimsh the credibility of 

4 Buchanan and his associates, they do not necessarily corroborate Kazran's testimony. 

5 In tfaeir Reply Brief, Respondents claun tfaat tfaere is "unassdlable, indqiendent 

Ml 6 proof tfaat Congressman Bucfaanan actively instracted against reimbursement of 
IP 
^ 7 contributions," Reply Brief at 11, even tfaougli tiiere is littie conoborative evidence and 
ri 
ri 

fs\ 8 more contrary evidence. Diuiî  fais deposition, Bucfaanan asserted tfant fae made it clear 
ST 

ST 9 to Kazran and otiiera tiiat tfaey could not reimburse contributions, and tfaat VBFC sent a 
0 

^ 10 letter to partnera informing tfaem tfaat tfaey could not reimburse contributions. Bucfaanan 

11 Dqxi at 34,58-59,93-94. Budianan's testunony is at odds witfa tfae testimony of Kazran 

12 and SUverio. see Kazran Depo at 87-88 (testimony tfaat fae was unaware tfaat reimbursing 

13 contributions was Ulegd), Silverio Depo at 46-47 (cldming that Buchanan's COO 

14 Dennis Slater told him in 2005 tfaat fae could rdmburse contributions and tfaat Silverio did 

15 not know the rdes or tfae laws of canipdgn finance). Bucfaanan's testimony is dso 

16 intemdly inconsistent, contradicted by a statement in an interview of tfae former VBFC 

17 treasurer Nancy Watkins tfaat sfae was unaware of any documents prepared fin* 

18 Budianan's business partnera regarding campdgn finance law, and not supported by tfae 

19 documents actudly produced by VBFC. 

20 Similarly, Bucfaanan testified tfaat he codd not remember "one way or tfae otiiei" 

21 wfaetfaer lie ever asked Kazran to fundrdse fiir VBFC for tfae'06 election. Bucfaanan 

22 Depo at 89. Tfaere is evidence tfaat Bucfaanan did ask, and it raises legitimate questions as 
23 to Budunan's credibility tfaat fae codd not admit tfais innocuous fiict SleeGrateraDepo 
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1 at 38-39 (testifying that Buchanan asked fais partners for connibutions during the 2006 

2 election). Despite not remembering wfaetfaer fae asked Kazran to fundrdse in 2006, 

3 Bucfaanan was certdn tfaat fae told Kazran not to reimburse contiibutions. 5ee Buchanan 

4 Depo at 93-94,110. These two statements are largely inconsistent with eadi other, and 

5 are incondstent with the otfaer evidence. 

CO 6 Also, Silverio and Graters testified tfaat Bucfaanan discussed fais campdgn witfa 
0 
^ 7 fais partnera at tfae montfaly partner meetings, ̂ cfa Bucfaanan regularly attended. 
H 
Wl 8 Silverio Depo at 16-17,27-28; Grutera Depo at 32,50-51. Bucfaanan and fais top 
ST 

^ 9 deputies, Toscfa and Slater, appeared to faave contradicted one anotfaer as to wfaetfaer 

10 Buchanan attended partner meetings during his campdgn and wfaetfaer fais campdgn was 

11 discussed at those meetings. See Bucfaanan Depo at 26,51,114; Toscfa Depo at 28; 

12 Slater Depo at 47-57. However, Gratera' and Silverio's testimony were consistent witfa 

13 Kazran's account 

14 Bucfaanan testified tfaat fae did not report an individud partner's fundrdsing god 

15 back to the campdgn, tfae campdgn did not track fundraising gods, and that he codd not 

16 "imagine saying anything" to his campdgn about wfaat fais partnera agreed to raise. 

17 Bucfaanan Depo at 41,56. Furtfaer, Bucfaanan testified, "I don't know wfaat anybody fias 

18 rdsed." A£ at 110. However, tfais testimony is contradieted tfae testimony of Gruten 

19 and documents produced by VBFC. Tfae campdgn maintained lists showing tfae amounts 

20 tfaat Bucfaanan's partnera faad comnutted to rdse, or wfaat tfaey faad rdsed so fiur, Gratera 

21 Depo at 42-43,97,109, and Bucfaanan faunsdf wodd follow up witfa partnera to see faow 

22 tiiey were progressing witii tiieir fiuidrdsing. Id at 38-39,42,109-111. VBFC produced 

23 an emdl Usting $58,300 in contributions firom various individuds recdved by VBFC on 
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1 September 27,2007, including $9,200 fixim Kazran and fais wife. VBFCinitidly 

2 produced tfais emdl on June 25,2010, but redacted ffae recipients' emdl addresses, 

3 induding Bucfaanan's, as "non-responsive." VBFC 000361. After Buchanan's 

4 depodtion. Respondents produced this document in unredacted form, reveding that the 

5 emdl was sent to Buchanan. 

6 Faced witfa tfae incondstencies between Bucfaanan's testimony and tfaat oftfae otfaer 
CP 
^ 7 witnesses and records regarding tfaese issues. Respondents ooncede that Bucfaanan's memory 
ri 
ri 

8 may faave "imperfections" er contains "minor memoiy lapses" tfaat pertain to events yeara before. 
ST 
^ 9 Respondents dso contend tfaat tfaese inconsistencies and lapses are not meaningful, and tfaey 
0 
^ 10 relate to legd activity. Reply Brief at 16-18. We do not insist that any wimess faave perfect 

11 recdl of past events to be considered credible, but we tfaink tfaat Bucfaanan's inability to 

12 remember liasic fects as to tfaese uncontroveraid, routine issues detracts fiom fais credibility. 

13 Nevertfaeless, tfaese incondstencies on background issues do not necessarily sfaow tfaat Budianan 

14 du«cted Kazran to rdmburae conttibutions. 

15 VL RESPONDENTS' ARGUMENTS ARE NOT FACTUALLY ACCURATE 

16 Wfaile we do not, for the reasons stated above, recommend finding probable cause, we 

17 beUeve it is necessary to diow that tfaree arguments raised in tfae Reply Brief are faatudly 

18 incorrect. In their brief. Respondents contend tfaat "tfaree fatd flaws" prevent tfae Comnussion 

19 fixim finding probable cause in this matter: OGC (1) "relies excludvely on the testimony of one 

20 unreliable witness and his relative," (2) "convementiy omits excdpatoiy evidence tfaat 

21 contradicts OGC's dtimate conclusion," and (3) "contorts commonplace, lawfiil fimdraidng 

22 practices into evidence of wrongdoing." Reply Brief at 1. 

23 
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1 A. OGC Relies on More Than One Witness and his Relative 
2 
3 As discussed above, otfaer witoesses, including Lepfaart, Rosa, and Silverio—none of 

4 wfaom are related to Kazran-gave testimony tfaat was consistent witfa parts of Kazran's 

5 testimony. As discussed above, to some extent, Buchanan and fais associates dso corroborated 

6 aspects ofKazran's testimony. 

00 7 Respondents assert that Farid is not credible because he is Kazran's brotfaer-in-law and 
0 
^ 8 parmer. Reply Brief at 6-7. Tfae fiict that Farid is Kazran's brotfaer-in-law and business partner 
ri 
ri 

9 does not make Farid's swmn testimony faiherentiy biased or unrelidile, nor does it affect the 
sa 
^ 10 extent to which the remdnder of the evidence may support Kazran's (and Farid's) testunony. 
O 

^ 11 Also, Respondents rdy dgmficantiy on an unswom emdl fiom Bucfaanan's sister-in-law Yvonne 

^ 12 Bucfaanan stating that "We've never rdmbursed anyone." See Reply Brief at 15 and VGB 002. 

13 Furtfaer, her statement was inaccurate because by tfae time offaer emdl, tfaere was no dispute tfaat 

14 VBFC knew that contributions at SunCoast Ford had been reimburaed by the dederafaip and 

15 subsequentiy refunded by VBFC at tfae direction of its treasurer. Accordingly, it is hard to see 

16 wfay Ms. Bucfaanan's emdl statement is significant. 

17 Respondents dso contend tfaat Kazran faas a substantid motive to fdiricate his testimony 

18 to recdve ledent treatmem fimn tin Commisdon, faaving admitted illegd activity. Reply Brief 

19 at 3-4. Kazran has nm recdved ledenttraatinentfiiom OGC, as we lecommended tfaat tfae 

20 Commisdon mdre knowing and wUlfd findings against Kazran d tfae RTB and Probable Cause 
21 stages, aid we recentiy recommended tfaat tfae Coinmisdon sue Kazran, wfaicfa it did. See FEC v. 

22 Sam Kaacan a/k/a Sam Khazrawatt, et al.. No. 3:10-cv-01155-UATC-JRK (M.D. Fla.) 

23 (complaint filed December 17,2010). We note tfaat Budianan, a sitting Representative, dso faas 

24 a motivation to avoid a probable cause deteimination tfaat fae and fais committee violated tfae Act. 
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1 Respondents dso seek to undercut Kazran's testimony by citing dlegations from 

2 Bucfaanan's lawsdt agdnst Kazian and pending banknqitey proceedings as tratfa, even tfaougfa 

3 tfaese mattera are not find. Respondents dlege that Kazran's credibility is dimidsfaed because 

4 fae did not repay a loan horn Bucfaanan to Kazran and tfaat Kazran dlegedly diverted fimds 

5 intended fisr one dederafaip to support a different dedenhip and for other purposes. See Reply 

cn 6 Briefat 5-6. Litigation between Buchanan and Kazran faas been ongouig for over two yeara. 
CP 
^ 7 Tfae Conumsdon is in no podtion to resolve tfae dlegations in tfaose mattera, and for now, tfaose 
ri 
ni 

ffi 8 dlegations are just tfaat: dlegations. 
ST 

ST 9 B. EicuimitorY iiHhrmation Was Disclosed to Respondents 
O 

^ 10 Respondents recdved excdpatory information, some in the GC's Brief, some in the 

11 depositions, and some shortiy before tfae December 9,2010, probable cause faearing. 

12 I. The HNJ Response Document 

13 As evidence tfaat Bucfaanan was not involved witfa tfae HNJ reimbursements. Respondents 

14 reUed sigmficantiy on a statement in an unsworn document Kazran subimtted to OGC styled as 

15 tfae HNJ Response to tfae Commission's Subpoena C'HNJ Response"). In Kazran's answer to 

16 subpoena question 27, Kazran omits Buchanan's name fiom a list of HNJ partners, officera, and 

17 managera whom fae claimed knew about tfae reimbursed contributions. Hearing Tr. at 9-10,37; 

18 HNJ Response at 5. Kazran submitted tfais document on October 2,2009, wfaicfa was after fae 

19 stated during interviews on Jdy 15 and 16,2009, tfaat Bucfaanan uisbucted faim to reimburse 

20 conttibutions and befiire fae testified under oatfa during a deposition on November 6,2009, tfaat 

21 Bucfaanan instructed faim to reimburse comributions. Kazran Depo at 13,21,37,72. 
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1 We underatand wfay Respondents migfat think this unswom document̂  is sigmficant 

2 because tfaey may be unaware tfaat we uiterviewed Kazran before fae submitted tfaat statement, 

3 and in tfaat prior interview, fae ddmed tfaat Bucfaanan directed tfae rdmbursements at HNJ. 

4 Furtfaer, it is likely Kazran understood tfae relevant question as refeiring ody to current HNJ 

5 partners, not a past partner sucfa as Buchanan. Accordingly, this document is not significant 

Q 6 As a find note. Respondents assert that we provided tfais document two days tiefore tfae 

7 faearing, and they are coirect However, U was an overaight, we provided tfae document 
ri 
ri 

^ 8 immediately when it was cdkri to our attention, and tfae Respondents' prominent use of tfae 
ST 
ST 9 document suggests tfaat tfaey suffered Uttie faaim. 
0 
^ 10 2. Irtfonnation in the GC'sBriefandConteritions Made in the Reply Brief 

12 Respondents contend tfaat OOC omitted sigmficant excdpatoiy evidence from its Brief. 

13 See Rqsly Brief at 12. Respondents contend tfaat Sdvatore Rosa's testimony tfaat Buchanan 

14 directed faun to reimburse a business partner's contiibution in tfae early 2000's is not credible and 

15 tfaat Rosa faas not worked for Rep. Bucfaanan fiir dght yean. Rqily Brief at 12-14. However, 

16 OGC clearly identified tfae tune period in wfaich Rosa wamed Rep. Buduman tfaat reimbuning 

17 dedenhip employees was iUegd, and did not imply that Rosa knew anything about tfae current 

18 dlegations. Moreover, the statute oflimitations faas notfaing to do witfa wfaen Bucfaanan knew 

19 rdfaibuning contributions was Ulegd, and tfaat knowledge is relevant to tfae andyds of wfaetfaer 

20 his dleged violations were knowing and wUlful. 

21 Respondents also contend that Slater, Buduuuui's former COO, provided "sigmficant 

22 excdpatory testimony." Reply Brief at 15-16. Respondents' characterization suggests tfaat they 

23 view as excdpatoiy any person's testimony - faere. Slater's - that tiieur own contributions to 

' Counsel fisr Buchanan inaccurately referred to the HNJ Response as a swom sttitement Hearing Tr. at 37. 
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1 VBFC were not reimbursed or that Buchanan never told them to rdmburse contributions, see 

2 Hearing Tr. at 10-11, even if thdr contiibutions are not at issue in this case. Respondents even 

3 asserted that Dennis Slater's opinion that "the reimbursement dlegations smell like retiibution 

4 rather than fact" is exculpatoiy evidence, wfaicfa it is not. Hearing Tr. d 11. In any event. Slater 

5 was represented by Bucfaanan's attomey for fais dedersfaips during fais deposition and a fiill 

6 transcript of fais depodtion testunony was provided to Respondents at tfae time we provided 

CJ- 7 Respondents witii OGC's brief 
ri 

<^ 8 3. Information Provided to Resporuknts Prior to the Proluible Cause Hearing 
^ 9 

10 Just liefore tfae probable cause faearing, we provided to Respondents tfaree pieces of 
0 
N 11 infoimation obtdned during informd interviews. Letter dated December 9,2010. We faave 
ri 

12 dready discussed one of these pieces, which relates to a difference between Silverio's interview 
I 

13 and depodtion testimony. See Section V. A., above. While tfaere may be differences of opimon 

14 as to wfaetfaer dl tfae materid in tfae letter is excdpatoiy, we do not tfaink tfaat tfae information is 

15 particdarly dgnificam and, as dready noted. Respondents used tfae uiformation at tfae faearing. 

16 Anotfaer piece of infimnation was a statement fiom Rosa's interview tfaat fae did not trast 

17 Kazran. However, Respondents argue fiir tfaree pages tiiat Rosa faimsdf diodd not be believed, 

18 see Reply Brief at 12-14. We do not tidnk that Rosa's generd impression of Sam ICazran is 

19 particdarly probative. 

20 Findly, tfae information provided fiom Josepfa Scaibrougfa's interview regarding tfae 

21 circumstances of fais being reimbursed by SunCoast Ford for fais contribution to VBFC was 

22 actudly incdpatoiy, not excdpatory, because it impeacfaed fais testimony (he qipeared to 
23 remember more during his interview than at his deposition), and Respondents reUed on 

24 Scaifarouglh's testunony. 
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1 C. Lawful Fundraiauig Practices Arc Not Cited as Evidence of Wrongdoing but 
2 Rather Provide Relevant Context 
3 
4 Respondents coirectly point out that the following actions are legd: soliciting business 

5 partnen for contributions, seeking contiibution "bundlen," ti:acking contributon, focusing on 

6 quarterly reporting, and choosing to raise funds fixim individuds instead of self-funding. See 

7 Reply Brief at 22-24. OGC did not dlege that any of these practices constituted violations of tfae 

1̂  8 Act; ratfaer, tfaey provide relevant background, context, and corroliorating details for Kazran's 
ST 

^ 9 testimony, and provided examples of instances in wfaicfa Bucfaanan's testimony did not appear 
Wl 
ST 10 lie accurate or consistent, even as to innocuous and routine activity. 
ST 
^ 11 Vn. CONCLUSION 

12 The evidence m this case comes close to supporting a finding that it is more likely than 

13 not tfaat Respondents violated botfa §§ 441 f and 441 a(f). However, new information raises 

14 significant concerns regarding tfae credibility of Kazran, the principd witness in this case, and 

15 tfaere is no testimony or documentaiy evidence sufficientiy corroborating fais testimony tfaat 

16 Bucfaanan instructed faim to reimburse employee contiibutions at HNJ, a cldm tfaat Buchanan 

17 directly demes. Wfaile tfaere is some otfaer evidence in tfae record tfaat is condstent with Kazran's 

18 generd aUegations, other evidence supports Bucfaanan's denials or is ambiguous. Accordingly, 

19 we recommend tfaat tfae Commissmn take no fiiithcr action against tfaese leqiondents. 

20 
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1 VIIL RECOMMENDATIONS 

2 
3 I. Take no further action as to Representative Vemon G. Buchanan, Vem Buchanan 
4 for Congress and Joseph Gratera, in fais officid capacity as treasurer, and close 
5 the file as to these respondents. 
6 

7 2. Approve tfae appropriate letten. 
8 

Wl 9 
t-. 10 
ST 11 
r i j2 
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^ 15 bate Cfaristopfaer Hugfaey 
^ 16 Acting Generd Counsel 
" 17 

18 
19 
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22 

Cfanstopfaer Hudiey r 

23 
24 
25 MarkAUen 
26 Assistam (jenerd Counsel 
27 
28 
29 
30 lack Godd 
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